April 1, 2014
Circular 2014-05
To: ICRB Members

INSafe Assessment
Indiana Department of Labor
The Indiana Department of Labor (“DOL”) issued its letter on April 1, 2014 for the
INSafe “Calculation and Certification of Assessment” (please see attached form). This
ICRB circular is issued to help communicate the assessment. The last assessments were
levied in 2003 and 2009.
The DOL letter indicates that the special fund for safety and health consultation is less
than $600,000, thus triggering the statutory tax levy. The tax applies to both workers
compensation carriers and self-insured employers. The tax equals 0.75% of benefits paid,
excluding medical payments, in the preceding calendar year. Or worded another way, the
assessment is based on indemnity losses for 2013 year.
The ICRB or NCCI would not yet have indemnity loss data reported to us. Accordingly,
the Indiana DOL requests each carrier to self-report and certify its assessment. Per
statute, the tax is considered an “element of loss” and therefore the expense will be
contemplated in the ICRB annual advisory rate filing.
The DOL’s notice requests that carriers may pay by credit card online, or mail their
checks and affidavits by May 1, 2014 to:
Indiana Department of Labor
ATTN: 2014 INSafe Assessment
402 West Washington Street, Room W195
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Sincerely,

Ronald W. Cooper, CWCP
President

Attachments:
 Indiana Department of Labor letter issued April 1, 2014
 “Calculation and Certification of Assessment” form
 Indiana Code § 22-8-1.1-45 through 48

April 1, 2014
Company
Add 1
Add2
CSZ
Dear <<COMPANY NAME>> Representative:
INSafe, the Indiana Department of Labor’s free occupational safety and health training and consultation
service, is funded by a dedicated fund and federal cooperative agreement dollars. In accordance with the
Indiana Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1971 (Indiana Code 22-8-1.1, sections 45-48), each
insurance carrier providing Worker’s Compensation coverage for Indiana employers and each selfinsured employer is required to pay an assessment to INSafe when the balance in the dedicated fund is
less than $600,000 by April 1 of each year.
Your company is being assessed for worker’s compensation benefits paid during calendar year 2013 at a
rate of three-fourths of one percent (0.75%). Your company is responsible for calculating the assessment
amount. The Indiana Department of Labor will verify the total provided with the Indiana Compensation
Rating Bureau and Workers Compensation Board. If there are discrepancies between the calculated and
company certified amounts, your company will receive a refund or will be required to pay the difference.
The enclosed Calculation and Certification of Assessment form serves as a binding affidavit that the
information your company provides the Indiana Department of Labor is true and accurate. A completed
Calculation and Certification of Assessment form must be submitted even if no payment is due.
For your convenience, you may pay your assessment either by check or online via credit card. Payments
must be remitted by May 1, 2014. Checks should be made payable to:
Indiana Department of Labor
ATTN: 2014 INSafe Assessment
402 West Washington Street, Room W195
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
To pay with a credit card, please visit payingov.com/dol/ and select “INSafe Insurance Assessment,” from
the menu. Your account number for online payment is <<BUSIDNUMB>>. If you are paying online, you
are still required to complete and submit the Calculation and Certification of Assessment form by postal
mail.
For questions about the assessment, please email insafe@dol.in.gov or call (317) 234-4792. For more
information about INSafe, visit www.in.gov/dol/insafe.
Sincerely,
Michelle L. Ellison
Assistant Commissioner

Calculation and Certification of Assessment
This form must be completed and submitted to:
Indiana Department of Labor
ATTN: 2014 INSafe Assessment
402 West Washington Street, Room W195
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Calculating Your Assessment Total
This assessment will be in the amount of: “…three-fourths of one percent (0.75%) of the total worker’s compensation
benefits paid in this state by the insurance carrier and self-insured employers…during the preceding calendar year,
excluding medical payments.” The assessment shall constitute an element of loss for the purpose of establishing worker’s
compensation insurance rates (Indiana Code 22-8-1.1, sections 45-48 of the Indiana Occupational Safety and Health Act
of 1971).
Your company’s remittance is due and payable on or before May 1, 2014. Please note that this three-fourths of one
percent (0.75%) assessed is separate from the annual Second Injury Fund Tax required by the Worker’s Compensation
Board of Indiana.
If you are an insurance carrier, you may remit one (1) check that covers several different employers/clients. However, you
must complete a separate Calculation and Certification of Assessment form for each company you represent.
Affidavit/Calculation and Certification of Assessment
I, __________________________________, herby CERTIFY that I am ____________________________________
Print Name

Official Title

representing _________________________________________ and that I have knowledge of the worker’s compensation
Company Name

records of this company. I further CERTIFY that the amount of compensation, excluding medical payments, paid under
the Indiana Worker’s Compensation Act to injured employees, or their beneficiaries, during the calendar year
2013 was $___________. I further CERTIFY that the enclosed sum of $______________ represents the statutory
assessment of .0075 of these payments which is due and payable to the Indiana Department of Labor for the INSafe
special fund to provide safety and health consultations, training and educational services to Indiana employers.
Signed: _____________________________________ Date: _________________ Email: ________________________
To be completed by Notary Public
State of ___________________________ )
) SS:
County of
)
Subscribed and sworn to before me the undersigned, a Notary Public for the State of _________________________,
this _________ day of __________________, 2014.
__________________________________________________
Notary’s Signature

__________________________________________________
Notary’s Name Printed

__________________________________________________
My Commission expires on

__________________________________________________
Notary’s County of Residence

IC 22-8-1.1 Chapter 1.1. Indiana Occupational Safety and Health Act (IOSHA)
IC 22-8-1.1-45
Safety and health consultation service for employers; tax levy
Sec. 45. If the balance in the special fund for safety and health consultation service on April 1
of each year is less than six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) an annual tax is imposed to
finance the safety and health consultation service for employers under section 41 of this chapter.
(Formerly: Acts 1971, P.L.356, SEC.1; Acts 1975, P.L.255, SEC.3.) As amended by Acts 1982,
P.L.95, SEC.10; P.L.37-1985, SEC.41; P.L.34-1988, SEC.16.
IC 22-8-1.1-46
Tax; worker's compensation insurance carriers and self-insured employers
Sec. 46. The tax is imposed upon:
(1) each insurance carrier licensed to do worker's compensation business in the state; and
(2) each self-insured employer.
(Formerly: Acts 1971, P.L.356, SEC.1.) As amended by P.L.28-1988, SEC.70.
IC 22-8-1.1-47
Tax; amount; loss for purpose of worker's compensation insurance rates
Sec. 47. The annual tax shall be an amount equal to three-fourths of one percent (0.75%) of
the total worker's compensation benefits paid in this state by the insurance carrier and selfinsured employers as provided in section 46 of this chapter during the preceding calendar year,
excluding medical payments. The tax shall constitute an element of loss for the purpose of
establishing worker's compensation insurance rates.
(Formerly: Acts 1971, P.L.356, SEC.1.) As amended by P.L.144-1986, SEC.177; P.L.28-1988,
SEC.71.
IC 22-8-1.1-48
Use of tax revenues; appropriations; payment date
Sec. 48. (a) The tax shall be paid directly to the director who shall deposit the revenues in a
special fund to be used solely for safety and health consultation, education, and training services
for employer groups and for onsite consultation service as provided in section 41
of this chapter. These revenues shall not be transferable to any other fund and shall not revert to
the general fund at the end of any fiscal year.
(b) Tax revenues as provided for in section 47 of this chapter shall be made available to
INSafe only by appropriation of the general assembly based upon the needs of INSafe as
determined by the department and submitted in the form of a budget in the manner provided by
law.
(c) The annual tax payment is due and payable on or before May 1 of each year in which the
tax is imposed.
(Formerly: Acts 1971, P.L.356, SEC.1; Acts 1975, P.L.255, SEC.4.) As amended by Acts 1982,
P.L.95, SEC.11; P.L.37-1985, SEC.42; P.L.34-1988, SEC.17; P.L.32-2008, SEC.6; P.L.76-2012,
SEC.3.

